
Soon will be my 1-year anniversary of being elected. 

In May 2021 I was elected as your county councillor with 46% of the vote. 

It was part of a ‘yellow’ wave that saw Liberal Democrats become the equal largest party in the 
county, and also the largest party in the Wantage consItuency.  

A new administraIon was formed following the elecIons comprising of 21 Lib Dems, 3 Greens and 
16 Labour councillors – the first non-ConservaIve administraIon in Oxfordshire County Council, our 
Fair Deal Alliance for Oxfordshire. 

The conservaIves suffered their worst defeat since the incepIon of the County in its current form in 
1973. Residents wanted to send a message to the ConservaIves that they were sick of their ‘build 
build build’ agenda, wanted the climate emergency to be taken seriously, and wanted councillors 
that work hard for their votes. 

In the first year of taking control, the new administraIon has not wasted any Ime. 

We have developed new strategies for transport and HGVs, libraries & SEND. InsItuted a new policy 
to meet our promise of delivering 20mph communiIes, and submi^ed ambiIous bids to central 
government to improve bus services. Youth Services will be brought back for the fist Ime since they 
were scrapped by the tories. 

We have engaged closely in the Oxfordshire 2050 process to express our concerns on the projected 
growth targets being set and were a key driver of gebng the ox-cam arc and expressway scrapped. 

In February this year, the new administraIons first budget was passed at Full Council. It is true that a 
rise in council tax comes at a Ime when the rising cost of living is hibng people hard. However, in 
truth, in order to conInue to meet our statutory obligaIons on social care – which makes up over 
half our budget – there was li^le choice. The conservaIves offered no amendments at the meeIng. 
Having just received my own council tax bill, I will pay it through gri^ed teeth, but knowing that the 
money is going to some of the most vulnerable residents in Oxfordshire. 

… 

As your local councillor I serve one of the most diverse divisions in the county – stretching from 
Great Western Park to Chilton, Blewbury at its furthest point and from Lockinge to Steventon. 
Steventon and Harwell make up the largest se^lements, but we are expanding by the week sadly, 
and Valley park is coming hard and fast. Naturally I spend a lot of my Ime campaigning on issues 
important to Hendreds and Harwell – as these also have an impact on the surrounding villages and 
other divisions, as we are connected by some major roads and developments, we all have issues with 
traffic, noise, vibraIon, polluIon and HGV/LGV. We are tackling these village by village and I am 
working on the HGV strategy through various commi^ees I sit on at County Hall, 

In Steventon, I conInue to campaign against the reservoir. In September last year, I facilitated 
meeIngs with the new Leader of the Council, Liz Leffman, and  GARD. In November 2022 I submi^ed 
a major piece in the OFWAT RAPID programme and have conInued the energy and opposiIon 
throughout, including creaIng cross party meeIngs, calling a Teams chat with both areas MP’s and 
working on concerns that I am constantly submibng to WRSE and OFWAT, especially with regards to 
concerns on digital exclusion with surveys. I dont just talk about it, I am doing, day by day, and 
working with a vast array of stakeholders and currently organising a major summit at County Hall on 
this issue alone as it affects the whole county, but has huge reaching impacts in Steventon, Hanneys, 
Su^on Courtney and Drayton. 
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In Harwell and Rowstock, the thorny issue of traffic plagues conInually with things returning to 
normal, the Rowstock relief project is underway and the first phase will be from Milton Interchange 
to Steventon Lights. I have worked with officers to ensure walking and cycling is a priority and that 
we ensure access / crossings are safe and in the right place. Local knowledge really helps with may of 
these designs and engineering challenges. Meanwhile I helped residents fight the distribuIon centre 
at Milton / Old Esso site, and we got a good outcome with a refusal, but we wait on tender hooks to 
see if an appeal comes in. 

Across all villages and towns in the division I have championed local efforts to reduce traffic speeds 
and volumes, I give huge thanks to the Speedwatch teams at Blewbury and Harwell, the data makes 
a massive difference alongside the new SIDS at Harwell/ East Hendred. I am excited to be helping 
Steventon set up their Speedwatch group and with new SIDS installed, and looking at the data with 
Highways plus the 20mph zones coming in locally, I hope to see safer and healthier streets for 
everyone. By the end of 2022, I hope to see a huge difference in road impact, speeds and traffic. 

On the A417 we are working on a new crossing for West Hendred near the Hare Pub, and hope this is 
delivered in Ime for the new September academic term, whilst ensuring signage for safe crossing in 
East Hendred due to concerns around children crossing the roads for school buses / transport. At 
Ardington we have larger signage and ‘flashers’ to help make drivers aware, and we really need some 
be^er road safety all round, which I have been raising with PCSO’s who sadly are all strapped for 
resource. We also have a crossing in scheme for Harwell near the Winnaway / Rec. 

In Upton and Blewbury we have been working on the opIons of the Cycle Path / infrastructure, and 
its early days but hope to have more news soon. The Upton / Hagbourne / Chilton Sustrans route 
should start work this summer now all stakeholders are engaged and niggles ironed out. 

Chilton and Harwell Campus, we are sIll awaiIng adopIons of Chilton Fields due to issues around 
land rights, and Harwell Campus conInues to expand, exciIng to know the new Natural History 
Museum storage is coming on site in the future. I hope you have all been enjoying the new DISH 
facility of street foods on campus near the Pavillion which is now trialling Saturdays. Have caught up 
with a few residents and councillors down there in the past few months. We wait some bus news as 
well on a Harwell Campus to Newbury service, which would delight many. 

Upton Nature Garden conInues to grow and thrive and I was pleased to have supported this with 
some of my priority funding, as well as other eco projects like Harwell Orchard. Over the last few 
weeks we have commenced the Hendred Verge Biodiversity Scheme as well, and look forward to 
seeing the fruits of the residents and scouts labour. 

Steventon Bridge and water issues has taken up allot of the last 12 months, final surveys end of April 
and a new water leak, I keep the community informed and chase officers on a weekly basis. Theres 
no such thing as being a quiet councillor, to serve the community fully means gebng engaged, 
chasing up and lots of meeIngs and phone calls. Harwell High Street, looks like we finally have some 
resoluIons on removal of the build out and a new raised table, plus the 20mph and a different 
mindset on the cycling prioriIes which should help everyone! 

There is always issues around Highways, Potholes, and the awful state of the roads and pathways, we 
are doing the best we can on every level, but with massive cuts to funding. Civic acIon is key, you are 
my eyes and ears and Fix My Street is a key tool in the fight to get repairs and maintenance done in a 
Imely fashion. 

As I look to the next 3 years, and administraIon does too, we want move from a posiIon of 
firefighIng and dealing with legacy issues not dealt with by the ConservaIves before us, to making 
progress on our prioriIes. The way that planning works means some projects agreed by the previous 
administraIon are locked into complicated processes that can’t be unbound with some very very 
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expensive mistakes and under cosIng, but I hope that you as residents will see a shil over the next 3 
years towards, 

- Tackling the climate emergency and protecIng biodiversity 

- Taking on the inequaliIes in our county 

- Improving social care and special educaIonal needs provision 

- Minimising Impacts from new developments, by ensuring infrastructure comes first 

- & InvesIng in acIve and sustainable transport 

Not everything will be as popular as 20mph zones – we have had to have to difficult conversaIons 
with local farmers about the change to plant-based meals at county meeIngs, change is never easy, 
but we have to do the right thing for our people and the planet.  

Perhaps is a dangerous thing post-Brexit to quote a former European Commission President, but I’m 
going to do it anyway. On climate change, Jean-Claude Juncker, said 

“We all know what to do, but we don’t know how to get re-elected once we have done it.”   

The latest IPCC report warns we could hit 3.2 degrees rise, when we have all been focused on a 1.5 
degree rise, the impacts are wide reaching, across the globe. 

On a personal note – this I’ve very much enjoyed my first year as a councillor. It hasn’t been easy, and 
there is a reason why most councillors are not of working age, with children.  

It is very hard to make being a councillor compaIble with full Ime work. – but I live life by the mo^o 
of, if you want something doing well, give it to a busy person. I want change, and that means pushing 
on closed doors constantly, it is my job to open those doors and quesIon what, where, when and 
how! 

The reason I ran was to be part of a thriving and welcoming community, to make a difference to the 
community my children are growing up in, to change the face of local poliIcs and serve my residents 
– and to serve them as best I could. On this metric, I couldn’t have asked for a be^er first year.  

I will be uploading my full report to my website in the coming days. 

Cllr Sally Povolotsky 

Hendreds & Harwell Division 

Oxfordshire County Council 
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